**Report Helps Self-funded Clients Calculate 2016 Transitional Reinsurance Fee**

By November 15, self-funded employers are responsible for submitting their enrollment count and selecting payment date(s) on the government portal. View guidance on what your affected clients need to do.

---

**Reform & Compliance**

- **Section 1557 of ACA Results in Claim System Updates:** With recent guidance under Section 1557 of the Affordable Care Act (ACA) nondiscrimination provision, UnitedHealthcare will make a number of modifications to existing edits effective Jan. 1, 2017. [Learn more](#)

- **Mental Health Parity Testing Information for Self-funded Customers:** The U.S. Department of Labor may be issuing additional guidance that may allow some level of non-plan-specific claim data to be used for Mental Health Parity testing. [Learn more](#)

---

**Plans & Services**

- **Hurricane Matthew Assistance:** UnitedHealthcare and Optum are taking immediate action to help people in Florida, Georgia, South Carolina and North Carolina who may be affected by Hurricane Matthew. [Learn more](#)

---

**Pharmacy**

- **Latest Prescription Drug List Changes:** Review the latest [PDL Tracker](#) for a recap of changes outside our Jan. 1 and July 1 pharmacy benefit updates.

- **Epinephrine Product Monitoring:** See how UnitedHealthcare and OptumRx continue to monitor Epinephrine products, new generics in the pipeline and their formulary and Prescription Drug List management programs. [Learn more](#)

---

**Receive News Alerts**

Don't miss important health plan updates. Simply text BROKERNEWS to 52789 via your mobile phone and begin receiving our monthly alerts.

---

**More Information**

Contact your UnitedHealthcare representative for more information about the items mentioned in this newsletter.

For service-related questions, e.g. billing, claims, and benefits, call 1-888-842-4571. Representatives are available 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. CT.

---

**Want a Colleague to Receive the Broker Connection?**

Visit the Profile and Preference Center to send a subscription invite. Just choose "Refer a Colleague" to add recipients from the menu bar.
Health & Wellness

- **America’s Health Rankings Report Released:** See how the health of women, infants and children results at the national and state levels in the United Health Foundation recently released the *America’s Health Rankings® Health of Women and Children Report*. Learn more

- **New Study Shows More Using Technology to Improve Health Care Access:** View a new UnitedHealthcare study showing more Americans are using technology to make more informed decisions, even as most have a limited understanding of basic health insurance terms or the cost of specific medical services. Learn more